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ALEXANDER JOHNSTONE 
I WANT TO BE THE ·!,AST TO KISS YOU 
GIVE ME I,OVE, I,OVE, I,OVE 
AY-OOMPS • • • • 
WIREI,ESS WAY, THE . 
HUMPTY DUMPTY • 
IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN . 
GAI,I,OPING CA V AI,REE, THE • • • . · 
I,ITTI,E RED BOOK AND A FIVE CENT BAG, A 
COME, MY SWEETHEART • 
TEMPERAMENTAi, DANCES 
QUEEN THOU ART • • . • • 
WE AI,!, AGREE ON A PRETTY GIR!t 
WHEN I PROPOSE 
WAI,TZES 
SEI,ECTION . 
~~ORE ------------------~ 
.Theatrical and Music Hall Rights ol these Songs are lully 
protected by Copyrights and MUST NOT be used lor pub· 
lie performances without permission. 
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Lyric hy 
WILL B. JOHNSTONE 
Humpty-Dumpty 
Music by 
ALEXANDER JOHNSTONE 
Allegro moderato 
When a man falls 
When your heart gets 
leggiero 
in love, 
a bump, 
How his heart makes a bound! 
You are down-cast . and s~d, 
For a 
You will 
place far 
feel like 
a - bove, · From his own lit - tle stamp- ing ground, __ . For his 
5864 
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bad~' . You col -
throb - bing thump-ty - thump-ty. 
- er - gy in - creas- es. 
Till 
Then 
crash! 
crash! 
it gets a 
an - oth - er 
fall. 
fall. 
With a 
And your 
'Till 
Then 
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fall. 
fall. 
it gets a 
an-oth-er 
And 
And 
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fall. 
fall. 
It seeks the high-est 
You feel so ver - y 
wall. 
small. 
Till crash! it gets a 
Then crash! an - oth - er' 
knows how 
knows how 
mean yo11 feel when you find out that 
mean you feel when you find out that 
4 
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hors - es and all the King's men, 
to - geth- er a - gain. Of 
- . 
ca - ses of tongue or pen, The 
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EVERYON,E INTERESTED IN MUSIC SHOUL.D 
HAVE THESE VALUABLE BOOKS 
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This 'is the biooesf little book ever published, it was invented to overcome the greatest 
drawback pupils have to contend with, i. e., that of identifying the notes. 
If you are learning to sing or play the piano, organ, violin, cornet, clarinet, flute, trombone 
or any other musical instrument, the "NOTf·SP[LLfR" will teach you to read the notes ac-
curately in a small fraction of the time heretofore consumed, without in the least interfering 
with your present routine of practice. 
In one month, students of the "NOTf·SPt:LLfR" will have leaped a year ahead in their studies. 
The foundation for the study of music is between its covers. 
Read what some of the most prominent ·pedagogs have to say regarding it: 
CHARLES DENNEE-"lt ought to be a very popular book." 
GUSTAV L. BECKER-"It is bound to be successful." 
ARTHUR FOOTE-" I should say it would answer its purpose well" 
HENRY L. GIDEON-' 'The booklet will come into wide popularity'' 
F . E. FARRAR-"! shall use it myself." 
ERNEST R. KROEGER-" Will become a standard." 
LOUIS STILLMAN-" It is thoroughly practical." 
RAFAEL SAUMELL-"l congratulate Mr. Spaulding." 
Regular Price 50c 
SPfCIAL P.RICf 3 5C 
POSTPAID 
FINGER PRACTICE Concentration and T echnic 
IN FOUR VOLUMES 
IN THREE VOLUMES Piano Exercises for Developing the Fingers 
By RAFAEL SAUMELL By LOUIS STILLMAN ~ . 
'?--------? 
I fllicrnt PIUICilCE 
FOR PIANO 
RAFAEi. SAUMEU 
'I 
·-·""" -----
The product of practical experience and the only work 
with its laudable mission on the market, i . . e , to give the 
muscles of each finger the necessary agility to properly 
execute all intricate passages . with apparent ease. _ 
The flattering testimonials received from pedagogic 
authorities prove that these books are destined to become 
thumb-marked volumes in every ambitious student's lib-
rary. The exercises for the passing of the thumb are an 
acquisition indeed. Mechanically they represent the 
greatest excellence in engraving and printing, the very 
best material being used throughout. 
Vol. I-Easy, Price ..... 50c 
SPECIA~ PRICE, 35 
POSTPAID..... ... ........ C 
Vol. II-Medium, Price ... 50c 
SPECI~ PRICE, 35 
POSTPAID............... C 
Vol. Ill-Difficult, Price ... 75c 
~~:i~i~D ~~.~~~'. ....... 55c 
A Practical Piano Course for 
Beginners 
By EDUARD HOLST 
This work starts the pupils at the very beginning and 
carries them by easy stages, step by step, to the early 
third grade music. The technical explanations are most 
1 easy to understand " and never does this course of instruc-
tion become tiresome to the student. At every opportun-
ity the composer has inserted a recreative melody, rather 
than a tedious exercise. 
: Regular Price, 
J 75 Cents 
SPECIA~ PRICE. 35 
POSTPAID............. . C 
In order to become an accomplished pianist it is nec-
essary to have perfect control over the muscles of the fin• 
gers. The exercises contained here have been constructed 
mainly for that purpose, and if systematically practiced 
cannot help but bring the necessary result . 
. The work faithfully lives up to its title, for it has a 
mental and muscular influence on the mind and fingers 
which encourages confidence and ease in playing in any 
key and scale. · 
Vol. I-five finger and Chord SPECl4L PRICf 35 
Exercises (all keys) Price 50c POSTPAID .. ...... C 
' Vol. II-five finger Exercises SPECIAL PRICE 35 
(Chromatically lreated) Price 50c POSTPAID . ..... .. C 
COHCfNTIUITJON 
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Vol. Ill-Scale Practice (Various forms) 
Price ........... ........ ... ...... ..... .. ...... 50c 
SPECIAL PRICf, 35 
POSTPAID ..... .... C 
Vol. IV-Scale Practice (Various forms 
Continued) Price .. ... ..... .... ...... . ..... 75c SPECIAL PRICE, 55 POSTPAID......... C 
Music Teacher's Pochet 
Account Booh 
Is a handy, ever-ready ledger, especially 
ruled for the purpose of keeping a correct ac-
count of the lessons given and music furnished 
pupils for one year. An invaluable time-saver 
for any music teacher. 
Regular Price 
25c 
SPECIAi., PRICE, 15 
POSTPAID.............. C 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
POCKET 
ACCOUNT BOOK. 
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OUR CATALOGS ARE READY REFERENCE GUIDES-SEND FOR THEM-THEY ARE FREE 
ST ATE WHAT INSTRUMENT YOU PLAY 
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